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Our multi-layered tank 
construction, consisting 

of virgin material 
surrounded by 3 layers of 

protection.

Septic Tanks • Water Cisterns 
Pump Tanks • Holding Tanks  

Rain Water Harvesting

PREMIER TANK.  OUTSTANDING WARRANTY.  REMARKABLE SYSTEM.

Multi Usage Multi Layer
• Inner layer of FDA approved virgin HDPE, two inside layers 

of PE for improved stability, plus one outer layer of black and 
UV-stabilized PE 

• Lifetime* corrosion protection and 5 years of labor insurance
• Strongest & heaviest poly tank on the market
• No water for backfilling required
• Low profile
• 100% watertight

Multi Coverage

    Roth Global Plastics
    www.rothmultitank.com                                                866-943-7256

*see warranty for details
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Let’s connect in person again

Catherine Cameron (Scotia Tech Fluid Services)MESSAGE CHAIRfrom
THE

W
elcome fall and all that is has to bring. Bright 
colours all around us. The preparation for 
the change of seasons – new equipment 
installations, system preparedness for the 

seasonal changes of weather, temperature, construction 
completion deadlines… so much to do BUT we must 
make the time to attend the 2022 ACWWA Annual 
Conference being held in Saint John, NB and hosted by a 
wonderful Conference Committee that has been working 
diligently to bring the first event to us since COVID 
brought us to a full stop in 2020.

The anticipation continues to grow – and will 
culminate in reality. October 2–4, 2022.

We will have an opportunity to connect in person not 
only with individuals, but with the sharing of ideas and 
research through the many technical sessions on the 
schedule. The tours will offer a more visual, tangible 
opportunity, as well as the Trade Show.

There are no shortage of social opportunities – 
starting Sunday evening at the Meet & Greet where you 
may wish to participate in the Water Tower Building 
Competition. Monday evening will see the ABEA host 
a social gathering at the Saint John Ale House, then 
Tuesday we will have the Best of the Best Taste Test, 
ABEA Trade Show, and culminate at the Tuesday evening 
social/entertainment gathering.

Things are going to be busy – and the participants  
will leave feeling a sense of rejuvenation – full of new 
ideas and a pocket full of new contacts to draw from. 
Always good the have as you move into the budget 
planning process for the new year, or strategic planning 
for the future.

“ We will have an opportunity to 
connect in person not only with 
individuals, but with the sharing of 
ideas and research through the many 
technical sessions on the schedule.”

Instead of September feeling like the end of the third 
quarter, it feels like the beginning – students of all ages 
preparing for a new school year, and the Education 
Committee get back into full swing – vacations are over 
and people are ready for another year of being introduced 
to new ideas, reinforcing those that are consistent in 
the industry, certification exam preparation/writing, 
introduction of new technologies – the list is endless 
and as technology continues to advance so must we – in 
order to be prepared at all levels. Check out the courses 
available on the education portal – and if you don’t find 
what you are seeking reach out and we will find what you 
need amongst our wealth of resources. Education is a 
team effort: www.acwwa.ca/education/acwwa-courses.html.

Staying on a theme of education, there are scholarships 
available to move those forward who may require, or 
desire, financial support: www.acwwa.ca/committees/
scholarship.html. 

There are also opportunities to participate in activities 
with our Emerging Leaders – www.acwwa.ca/committees/
elcommittee.html. Network, network, network!

I would also like to make a request to all conference 
attendees to consider rolling up your sleeve and 
participating in the Blood Donor Clinic being arranged in 
honour of Danny Whiting, who we lost this past March 
and was a large part of our lives behind the scenes, 
supporting our Executive Director and being the IT genius 
that made everything run like clockwork. A good man 
gone too soon, but we can all do something in his honour.

Our Water For People silent auction will be back  
during the Conference, and we are seeking donations  
for the auction table. All items can be dropped off  
at the registration booth. Thank you in advance for  
your contribution! www.acwwa.ca/committees/water-for-
people.html

I look forward to seeing everyone at the Conference. 
Stay safe and healthy, and enjoy the fall. 

#9-50 Thornhill Drive
Dartmouth, NS  B3B 1S1 
Tel: (902) 468-9447
Cell: (902) 499-1965
aquadata.tom@ns.aliantzinc.ca
www.aquadata.com

•  Inspection of hydrants and valves
•  Preparation of unidirectional 
flushing programs and execution 

•  Leak detection
•  AquaGEOTM hydraulic modeling 
software

•  Hazen-Williams Coefficient testing
•  Flow pressure and fire flow testing

•  Aqua Zoom camera diagnosis of 
wastewater systems

• Manhole inspections with 360 
degree camera

• Canalis Wastewater collection 
software
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800-543-2550
L iber t yPumps .com

• Heavy cast iron construction

• Quick-connect cord for easy field service

• Full range of horsepower options available (1/3 – 2 hp)

Effluent Pumps

LINE UP

For on-site wastewater systems, mound systems, 
dewatering applications, and liquid waste transfer.

INDUSTRY-LEADING

Copyright © Liberty Pumps, Inc. 2021  All rights reserved. 



WEFDelegate’sReport Dave Galbraith (Sansom Equipment Ltd.)

Get ready for October!

As soon as the ACWWA Conference is over, I will be directing 
my attention to attending WEFTEC in New Orleans beginning 
October 8, 2022. I will be (if the stars align) attending several 
WEF House of Delegates meetings throughout the week 
beginning early Saturday morning and then leading up to 
passing the gavel over to the incoming 2022–23 Chair or the 
WEF CAC at our annual meeting on Thanksgiving Monday in 
the afternoon. Clara and I will also be attending a WEF Leaders 
Meeting to invite everyone to come to Charlottetown in May of 
2023 for the WEFMAX we are hosting. 

WEFTEC is the largest water/wastewater tradeshow of event 
of its kind. You don’t want to miss it this year. www.weftec.org/
attend/2022-attendee-registration 

If you are unsure how to register, there is an online  
tutorial – just follow the link: www.weftec.org/globalassets/assets-
weftec/2---attend/registration/attendee-2022/attendee-registration-
information/w22-attendee-online-registration-tutorial-5.2.55.pdf.

Create Connections. Transform Tomorrow.
Tap into the power of your community to transform the future 
of water. There is no better place than WEFTEC to meet water 
professionals from around the world and experience first-
hand the best in water quality education, leading experts, the 
latest technology and trends, and proven solutions. Create 
connections and transform tomorrow at WEFTEC 2022.

 
WEFTEC 2022
95th Annual Technical Exhibition & Conference
New Orleans, Louisiana | The Ernest N. Morial Convention Center 
Conference: October 8–12, 2022
Exhibition: October 10–12, 2022

A
s I sit here enjoying the last week of our beautiful 
July sunny weather, I am thinking about the 
upcoming ACWWA AGM, Conference and  
Trade Show the week of October 2, 2022, in  

Saint John, NB. It will be the first time we have gathered in 
person for a couple years. I am looking forward to seeing 
you all face to face. The Conference Committee, led by 
Co-Chairs Barb Crawford, P.Eng., and Michael Baker, P.Eng., 
have put together a great program and schedule. There 
were 90 booth spaces available at the Annual Conference 
Trade Show that opened to book online July 25… and just  
a few days later there were only 12 spots left. Kudos  
to the ABEA for all the planning that has gone into  
organizing the space. Make sure you visit all the 
distributors and suppliers that have put a lot of effort  
into their spaces. Hopefully you have already registered  
for the Conference by the time you read this in  
September. If not, then pitter-patter, let’s get at ‘er:  
www.acwwa.ca/2022-conference-registration. 

When you register, please sign up for the blood drive in 
memory of Jonah and Danny and get a free T-shirt with 
your donation. I will be saving my next CBS appointment 
to donate at the event. Also, don’t forget to sign up for the 
Water For People Fun Run/Walk and come out to support 
our young professionals and Emerging Leaders at their 
Meet & Greet event.

I want to extend a big welcome to the incoming ACWWA 
WEF Membership Chair, Brandon Howard. Brandon is also 
a Young Professional/Emerging Leader in our Industry. 
Please take time to say hi to Brandon.

8 | | Fall 2022 www.acwwa.ca



Please beware of unauthorized agencies!
Note: Many companies may claim to be associated with 
the Water Environment Federation (WEF) and WEFTEC; 
however, Convention Management Resources – CMR 
(for housing) and Maritz Global Events (for conference 
registration) are the only officially authorized providers 
for WEFTEC.

WEF does not authorize or endorse any other 
independent broker. For your own protection, please do 
not make reservations or register through any unknown 
housing, travel or registration company. Neither WEF nor 
CMR can assist you with reservation problems if you book 
through another agency.

WEF’s official websites are www.wef.org and  
www.weftec.org.

The following companies are NOT  
AFFILIATED with CMR, WEF, or WEFTEC:
• Book My Rooms, LLC 
• Exhibition Housing Management 
• Expo Housing Services, LLC (EHS) 

• Global Housing Services 
• National Travel Associates (NTA)
• Pro Housing Services Corp. 
• Room Connections, Inc.
• Show Coordinators, Inc.
• Skyline Housing
• Tradeshow Housing
• 2022.weftecevent.org
• www.weftec-2022.org (Fake email address:  

info@weftec-2022.org)

On a fun note, when at WEFTEC  
be on the lookout for Niles, the 
friendly mascot!

Time for me to get ready for some 
vacation time… so I’m signing off  
and I trust you all enjoyed your 
summer. See you all in Saint John, NB 
in October. 

HHooww  ttoo  ggeett  iinnccrreeaasseedd
ccaappttuurree  aanndd  hhiigghheerr  ffllooww
iinn  yyoouurr  eexxiissttiinngg  cchhaannnneell..

www.savecowaterna.com

••  SSttaarrtt  WWiitthh  OOnnee  EExxiissttiinngg  CChhaannnneell,,

••  AAdddd  OOnnee  FFSSMM  MMuullttii--AAnnggllee  PPeerrff  SSccrreeeenn,,

••  RReessuulltt::  9922%%  IInnccrreeaassee  iinn  FFllooww  CCaappaacciittyy  
      aanndd  8855%%  DDeebbrriiss  CCaappttuurree

Multi-Angle,
Perforated Plate
Belt Filterscreen

®
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Scott Grasman (City of Fredericton)AWWADirector’sReport

ACE 2022 recap and Water 2050 initiative

W
elcome to the Fall 2022 issue of ACWWA’s  
Go With the Flow magazine. As of this writing 
at the end of July, summer is quickly passing 
us by. By the time you read this, schools 

will be back in session, and people in our industry will 
be busy trying to see the major construction projects 
and budgeting processes through to completion. I hope 
everyone had some chance for vacation over the summer.

Fall also means that we are only a few weeks away 
from the return of our Section’s ACWWA Annual 
Conference. From Uncertainty to Opportunity, the theme of 
this year’s conference, promises to be a first-rate event 
in Saint John, NB. I know the organizing committee 
has been working hard over many months to put the 
finishing touches on what will be a high-quality event 
providing excellent value to our members. To that end, I 
am pleased to inform you that this year’s AWWA Visiting 
Officer will be the AWWA Treasurer, Jon Eaton. Jon 
comes to us from the state of Minnesota, where he is the 
Superintendent of Utilities for the City of Eagan. Please 
be sure to seek Jon out at our conference to say hello, and 
to welcome him to our region.

AWWA ACE 2022 was held in San Antonio, Texas, this 
past June. It marked the first in-person ACE since the 
2019 conference in Denver, Colorado. Preliminary results 
show that after three years of missing ACE because of 
the pandemic, demand for the return of in-person  
events is high. ACE 2022 had over 8,000 attendees,  
which far exceeded the projected registrants prior to  
the conference.

Also at ACE 2022, AWWA President Chi Ho Sham 
passed the gavel to new AWWA President Joe Jacangelo of 
the Virginia Section. Dr. Jacangelo is a 35-year member  
of AWWA, and we wish him well over the next year  
as he begins his term as AWWA President. Thanks to  
Chi Ho Sham for leading the Association through another 
challenging year, but one that still sees the Association 
in a strong position for the future.

In other Association news, I would like to highlight 
an initiative that AWWA launched in March of this year. 
Called ‘Water 2050,’ this initiative “seeks to establish a 
long-term vision of the future of water.” AWWA members 
would have received an email with a link to the Water 
2050 survey, which sought members’ thoughts and input 
on the challenges and opportunities facing our sector 
over the next 30 years. Those results will be compiled, 
and member feedback incorporated into the development 

of the Water 2050 strategy over the next two years. From 
the Water 2050 landing page on the AWWA website, the 
Water 2050 initiative will strive to:
• Engage in meaningful conversations
• Enlist strategic partners
• Foster intergenerational responsibility
• Capture collective knowledge
As the Association progresses through the development 
of this initiative, I would encourage all members to 
take a spare moment to learn more about how Water 
2050 proposes to help make our sector successful and 
sustainable. There is a very good Water 2050 resource  
page on the AWWA website. The page can be found at 
www.awwa.org/Resources-Tools/Water-2050#12684713-events-

-developments. Look for further information about the Water 
2050 initiative in future AWWA publications.

As our ACWWA conference approaches, I look forward 
to seeing everyone in Saint John from October 2 to 4. It 
will be great to renew old friendships, and to make new 
ones while enjoying all the conference has to offer – from 
an excellent slate of technical sessions, to the ABEA 
tradeshow, to the networking opportunities offered 
throughout the schedule, I wish everyone a safe and 
productive conference.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve our Section. 
Please feel free to contact me with any AWWA-related 
questions or concerns at scott.grasman@fredericton.ca. 

“ Preliminary results show that 
after three years of missing ACE 
because of the pandemic, 
demand for the return of in-
person events is high. ACE 2022 
had over 8,000 attendees, 
which far exceeded the 
projected registrants prior to  
the conference.”
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Thousands of possibilities, one solution.

Clarifiers

Potable Water Tanks Water Filters

PipeworkTanks

Slurry Pumps Aerators Shafts

Screw Conveyors

For more information on how Belzona repair composites can 
be used to repair, protect, and improve water and wastewater 
equipment, please contact Belzona Atlantic Canada:

belzonaatlantic.com    

Brock Hopkins, P.Eng.
Technical Services Engineer
bhopkins@belzonaatlantic.com
902.789.0479

DESIGN • BUILD • INSPECT

(866) 299-3009 • Let’s Build Something

WWW.GREATARIO.COM
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Mike Abbott (CBCL)CWWADirector’sReport

Our latest advocacy work

T
he CWWA has been active over the past quarter 
attending conferences and undertaking advocacy 
work for the Canadian water sector. The latest 
advocacy work comes from the Climate Change 

Committee. As Environment and Climate Change Canada 
work to develop a National Adaptation Strategy to 
address climate, CWWA has been a regular contributor 
and commends the Government of Canada for this 
important initiative. The Committee recently provided 
recommendations related to a Discussion Paper and 
requested continued representation as the ‘Voice of  
the Water Sector’ as the next steps of the Strategy  
are developed.

On the conference side, planning and implementation 
efforts continue on the National Water and Wastewater 
Conference (NWWC) which will be held in Halifax this 
November. The conference offers a wide-ranging technical 
program covering almost all aspects of the municipal water 
sector, while offering the best networking environment for 
Canada’s water leaders. The preliminary conference program 
has been launched and while there is still work to refine 
sessions and confirm speakers, it provides a great sneak peek 
into the great sessions and speakers lined up.  

Registration for the event recently opened. You can 
learn more about the conference and view the preliminary 
program at the following link: https://cwwa.ca/national-water-
and-wastewater-conference/. 

“In tune with your requirements for today. We are always on the lookout for new 
innovative products to fit your needs for tomorrow. That’s what we’re all about and what 

our name implies. People and products – in harmony.”
– F.D. (Del) Sweet, February 1982 

What was our father’s vision in 1982 remains unchanged today…

•	 AWWA	Fittings	–	Flanged,	
MJ,	Push	On

•	 Municipal	Castings
•	 Pipe	Restraint
•	 Trench	Drain	Products
•	 Extended	Range	Products	–	

Pipe	wrap,	Hydraulic	cement,	
Flange-Pak	access.

•	 Fabricated	Ductile		
Iron	Pipe

•	 Fittings	oversized	for	C.I.
•	 Specialty	fittings	–		

drilling,	tapping
•	 Stainless	Steel		

Pipe	Spools

•	 Hymax	Wide	
Range	Couplings

•	 Hymax	Grip	–	Wide	
Range	Restraint

•	 Hymax	–	Versa	
Repair	Coupling

•	 Flange	Adapters
•	 	End	Caps

•	 Uni-Flange	Products
•	 Brass	Line
•	 Meter	Setters
•	 Couplings	&	Clamps
•	 Tapping	Sleeves,	Service	Saddles

•	 AWWA	Grooved	Products
•	 “Refuse	to	Fuse”	HDPE	System
•	 Gooved	Spool	Pieces
•	 AGS	Large	Diameter	System
•	 Valve	Chamber	Specialties

2353 Bowman Street, Inniadil, ON  L9S 3V6
Tel: 877-436-3800  •  Fax: 888-745-6666
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ABEANews WWW.ABEA.BIZ

Stellar events & opportunities

Current ABEA Board:
President – Andrew Duguay
Vice-President – Matthew Manning
Sr. Director – Martin Phinney
Jr. Director – vacant
Past-President – Mike McDonah
Sec./Treasurer – Kyle Gracie
Director/Liaison – Catherine Cameron www.abea.biz

Contact information for our members, and applications 
for our Scholarship and Grant Program can be found at

wonderful food, and catch up with friends and colleagues 
before we depart on Wednesday.

The ABEA continues to listen to the needs of our customers 
and assist in problem solving. We are a caring team made 
up of 59+ unique members and are here to assist in any 
way possible. We welcome our new members: Atlantic 
Waterworks, SFC Energy, HMS Networks, Reed Mfg. Co., 
and Robar. Please take the time to stop by their booths and 
introduce yourself.

The ABEA continues to offer four x $1,000 Academic 
Scholarships annually to deserving individuals who meet the 
application criteria (visit www.ABEA.biz). It is never too early 
to start preparing.

Education is an ongoing process and our membership 
continues to find ways to assist their customers with creative 
delivery methods to keep them informed of changes in the 
industry. If you have a need, please feel free to reach out. We 
are certain that we have something to meet your needs on an 
individual basis, or we can create a program in conjunction 
with the ACWWA Education team. 

T he Annual Conference is just around the corner and  
the ABEA is working hard behind the scenes to bring 
stellar events and opportunities to the delegates and 
fellow members.

For the golfers amongst us: We will begin Sunday at the 
Rockwood Golf Course, with a 10:00 am start – make sure to 
check the box on your registration form.

Monday evening, we will be gathering at the Saint  
John Ale House for music, dancing, and plenty of conversation – 
maybe even some nibblies as the night goes on. It’s a wonderful 
opportunity to chat with old friends and make a few new ones.

Tuesday we will present the Trade Show, from  
10:00 am – 2:00 pm. You can visit 90 booths full of the latest 
technology and the specialists on hand to explain what they 
have to offer to solve your problems or assist in preparing you 
for the future. Lunch will be served within the venue.

And for the first time, the ABEA will sponsor the  
Tuesday evening Meet, Greet, Eat and Entertainment event. 
James Mullinger will share his comic stylings and we will 
gather in an informal setting to chat and munch on some 

2022 ABEA host suppliers 
Atlantic Branch Equipment Association

Meet our ABEA members:

ADS
Atlantic Purification 

Systems Ltd.
Anthrafilter
Aqua Data Atlantic
Avensys 
Atlantic Waterworks
Birksco-Aqualoader
Bibby Ste-Croix
Chemline Plastics
Concord Supply
Clow Canada
Cambridge Brass 
Campbell’s Concrete
Canada Pipe
Denyg Mechanical

DRL Piping Solutions
EEP Technical Solutions
Everest Automation
Flowstar Ind.
Ford Meter Box
Greatario Storage Systems
Galaxy Plastics
Gorman Rupp
Hetek
H2Flow
HMS Networks
Ipex Inc. 
Kemtag Enterprises Ltd.
Liberty Pumps
Magnor

Maritime Infrastructure 
Technologies

McLennan Sales  
(div. of EMCO)

Mueller Canada
Westlake Pipe & Fittings 

(formerly Napco-Royal)
Neptune  

Technology Group
Nulantic
Omnitech
Pure Technologies
Pro-Line Fittings
Prominent
Reed Mfg. Co.
Robar

The Panel Shop
Star
SFC Energy
ShadComm Ltd.
Sansom Equipment
Sensus/KTI
SIP Industries
Scotia Tech
Saunders Equipment
Sulzer
SIGMA Corp.
Soleno Pipe Canada Inc.
Veronics
Veolia Water Solutions  

& Technologies
WWOTC
Wolseley Waterworks Atlantic
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Celebrating our members

Julie Stokes (ACWWA Membership Director)MEMBERSHIPCorner

Welcome to the following new members:

Name Organization Membership

Christian Vienneau Ville de Dieppe WEF

Rob Burtt Sansom Equipment WEF

T. Michelle Sherwood Town of Sackville AWWA

Hanna Dwoney Village of Alma AWWA

Matt Duffy Town of Three Rivers AWWA

Patrick Daigle Town of Grand Falls AWWA

Tony Mummery Town of New Glasgow AWWA

Ellen Murphy County of Inverness AWWA

Lewis Macquarrie County of Inverness AWWA

Jimmy Basker County of Inverness AWWA

Tristan Mombourquette County of Inverness AWWA

John Macdougall County of Inverness AWWA

Lance Yipp County of Inverness AWWA

Carme Telesford Municipality of Kings County AWWA

There’s nothing quite like working with others to find solutions to 
shared challenges. AWWA members are a community of water 
professionals who are dedicated to the world’s most important 
resource. 

AWWA membership allows you to expand your network of industry 
professionals, access valuable resources, and advance your career.
Take advantage of this opportunity and join for free today!

Don't forget to refer a member, for a chance to win a $50 gift card of your choice!

As of July 29, 2022
Total AWWA active members: 432 
Total AWWA late members: 25
Total active WEF members: 103
Total WEF late members: 5 

10
Years

30
Years

20
Years

40
Years

James Bailey

Town of Sussex

Town of Oromocto

Town Council of Pouch Cove

Village of Tide Head

Village de Memramcook

Town of Sackville

Peter Hanlon

Town of New Glasgow

Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. 

Margaret Walsh

City of Dieppe

Keith Costello

Doyle Whitt

Meghan Woszczynski

Town of Kentville

James Jalbert

Jessica Campbell

Linda Cooke-Weaver

Ville de Caraquet

Andrew Houlihan

Colin Waddell

Warren Martin

Mike Duguay

Perry Mitchelmore

Celebrating AWWA Membership in 2022

14 | | Fall 2022 www.acwwa.ca



There’s nothing quite like working with others to find solutions to 
shared challenges. AWWA members are a community of water 
professionals who are dedicated to the world’s most important 
resource. 

AWWA membership allows you to expand your network of industry 
professionals, access valuable resources, and advance your career.
Take advantage of this opportunity and join for free today!



PROUD GOLD SPONSOR 
OF THE 2022 

ACWWA CONFERENCE

Copyright © 2022 Mueller Water Products, Inc. All Rights Reserved. The trademarks, logos and service marks displayed in this document herein are the property of  
Mueller Water Products, Inc., its affiliates or other third parties.

MUELLER® | ECHOLOGICS® | HYDRO GATE® | HYDRO-GUARD® | HYMAX® | i2O® | JONES® | KRAUSZ® | MI.NET® | MILLIKEN® | PRATT® | PRATT INDUSTRIAL® | SINGER® | U.S. PIPE VALVE & HYDRANT

For more information, contact:
Jeff Jensen, Territory Manager  |  Atlantic Canada
Mobile: 902-222-4206  |  jjensen@muellerwp.com

Mueller Water Products, Inc. is a leading manufacturer 
and marketer of products and services used in the 
transmission, distribution and measurement of water. 
Since 1857, Mueller has been helping municipalities 
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Sunday, 
Oct. 2, 2022

10:00 am ABEA Golf Tournament at Rockwood Park Golf Course

2:30 pm – 4:30 pm Technical Tour of Moosehead Breweries

5:30 pm – 7:30 pm Emerging Leaders Event and Mixer

7:30 pm – 10:30 pm Meet & Greet Reception

8:30 pm - 9:30 pm Water Tower Competition

Monday, 
Oct. 3, 2022

8:30 am – 10:00 am Opening General Session

10:30 am – 12:00 pm Technical Sessions

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm ACWWA AGM & Awards Luncheon

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm Hydrant Hysteria

2:30 pm – 4:00 pm Technical Sessions

3:00 pm – 4:30 pm Technical Tour of the Clow Canada fire hydrants, valves, and water/wastewater 
accessories manufacturing plant

5:00 pm Water For People Fun Run/Walk

6:00 pm Dine on Your Own in Uptown Saint John

9:00 pm – 1:00 am ABEA Common Hospitality Reception

Tuesday, 
Oct. 4, 2022

8:00 am – 9:30 am Technical Sessions

9:30 am – 10:30 am “Best of the Best” – Tap Water Taste Test

10:00 am – 2:00 pm ACWWA/ABEA Tradeshow

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm Technical Sessions

2:00 pm – 4:00 pm Technical Tour of the Loch Lomond Drinking Water Facility

6:30 pm ABEA Tuesday Night Social

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:  

RYAN MITCHELL
As the President & CEO of Saint John Energy, 
Ryan is passionate about energy innovation, 
sustainability and economic development in 
New Brunswick. Ryan is a graduate of NBCC, 
UNB and is an alumni of the Wallace McCain 

Institute Strategic Executive program.
He is a registered engineer in New Brunswick and has an 

MBA as well as over 20 years of engineering experience in 
diverse and progressive management positions, with most 
of his experience coming from the telecommunications 
sector. Ryan was also recently named to Canada’s Clean50 
list as one of Canada’s top sustainability leaders in 2021.

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

THE CONFERENCE 
VENUE

Our venue for the 2022 ACWWA Conference is the Hilton 
Hotel and Saint John Trade & Convention Centre, located 
on the beautiful waterfront. The Convention Centre is 
connected to the hotel, and is the largest facility in  
the province of New Brunswick, with a capacity of  
2,300 people. The hotel is the only waterfront hotel in 
the city, and offers views over the Harbour and the Port 
of Saint John. Both the hotel and Convention Centre are 
connected to the indoor Pedway system, linked to Uptown 
Saint John, including the historic City Market. It features a 
heated indoor saltwater pool and harbour-front restaurant 
and bar. The venue is also connected to the pathway 
system, which allows users to walk or stroll around  
the harbour.  

The hotel has multiple dining options, including the 
York Bistro & Pub and York patio. There are also award-
winning restaurants a short walk from the hotel in the 
nearby historic zone, as well as a lively bar, restaurant, 
and patio scene in the adjoining mall. Our conference and 
hotel venue location makes access to all the amenities of 
Saint John an easy walk. 

Go paperless on purpose.
View your current and 
past Halifax Water bills, 
consumption history, 
high usage alerts, 
daily water usage & more!

halifaxwater.ca
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75TH ANNUALCONFERENCE
of the Atlantic Canada Water & Wastewater Association

October 2–4, 2022 | Saint John Hilton

ACWWA TECHNICAL PROGRAM

MONDAY – OCTOBER 3

10:30 am – 
11:00 am

TransAqua WWTF Upgrade to 
Biological Treatment –  
Year One Retrospective  
(Mike Abbott: CBCL)

And the Medal for Metal Mitigation Goes to… 
Mussels! The Role of Freshwater Mussels in 
Water Treatment  
(Alicia Penny, Kellie White, Anthony Mazzocca: 
Cape Breton University / Cape Breton  
Regional Municipality)

Backflow Compliance – City of Moncton’s 
Success Story on Ensuring Public Safety from 
Source to Last Drop  
(Julie Stokes: City of Moncton)

11:00 am –  
11:30 am

Rothesay WWTP  
Technology Innovation  
(David McKenna: Dillon Consulting Limited)

Brownification: Causes and Implications of 
Changing Source Water Quality on Drinking 
Water Treatment  
(Lindsay Anderson: Dalhousie University)

1,800 mm Raw Water Transmission  
Main Repair  
(Jason Leclerc: Saint John Water)

11:30 am – 
12:00 pm

Winterize Your lagoon: Nitrification 
Below 1  
(Marc Larivière, Christian Scott:  
VWT Canada)

Atlantic Canadian Surface Waters and Natural 
Organic Matter – Finding a Common Ground 
between Industrial Processes and Potable Water  
(Jillian Flanagan, Mitra Mehrabani:  
Stantec Consulting Ltd.)

City of Ottawa’s Multi-Purpose Wet Weather 
Management Solution: Success with Integrated 
Planning and Operational Integration – from 
Concept through to Implementation  
(Adrien Comeau: Stantec Consulting Ltd.)

2:30 pm –  
3:00 pm

Wastewater Effluent Dispersion Studies  
(Natasha Horsman: Englobe Corp.)

One Water, One Data: Utility-wide Adoption 
of Consolidated Water Quality Data 
Management & Analytic Applications  
(Adam McKnight: Halifax Water)

Standardized Water Treatment in Nunavut  
(David McKenna: Dillon Consulting)

3:00 pm – 
3:30 pm

UV Audit of Four Wastewater 
Treatment Facilities in Nova Scotia, 
Canada: Determining System vs. 
Matrix Limitations  
(Kyle Rauch: Dalhousie University )

Building a Water Distribution Model for 
Hydraulic Analysis in the EPANET  
Application Utilizing a GIS Software  
(Mohamed Osman: Atlantic First Nations Water 
Authority Inc.)

Treatment of Biofilms and Opportunistic 
Pathogens in Simulated Drinking Water 
Distribution Systems Using UV LED  
(Carlos Jaser Lara de Larrea: Centre for Water 
Resources Studies (CWRS) – Dalhousie University)

3:30 pm – 
4:00 pm

What Are the Long-Term MBR Plant  
O&M Costs and Risks:  
The Oxford PCP Experience  
(Olav Natvik: Stantec Consulting Ltd.)

Building an Asset Management System to 
Facilitate Capital Planning for Atlantic First 
Nation Water and Wastewater Systems   
(Julie DiCicco & John Lam: Dillon Consulting 
Limited / AFNWA Inc.)

Integration of UV LED Disinfection with 
Chlorine for a Small Water Supply  
(Xuedongzi Jiang: Dalhousie University)

TUESDAY – OCTOBER 4

8:00 am – 
8:30 am

I&I in 2022 –  
The Times they are A-Changin’  
(Barbara Robinson: Norton Engineering)

Advancements in Elevation (Z)  
Mapping for Watermains  
(Gerald Bauer, Krista Flanagan:  
Stantec Consulting Ltd.)

Proactive Approach to Transmission Main 
Condition Assessment – St. John’s Regional 
Water Supply – Final Analysis  
(William Jappy: Pure Technologies Ltd.)

8:30 am – 
9:00 am

The Moncton Story–- Stormwater 
Management from Inlet to Outlet and All 
Points In Between  
(Jody Malo & Darryl Bonhower: Omnitech Inc./ 
City of Moncton)

Integrated Urban Drainage Modeling – Rising 
to the Challenge of 21st Century Urban Flood 
Risk in a Changing Climate   
(Dave Eadie: Stantec Consulting Ltd.)

Renovation of a DN 250 Fresh Water Main 
Under a River in Winnipeg, Manitoba  
(Simon Richtmann: Primus Line)

9:00 am – 
9:30 am

Greater Shediac Sewerage Commission 
WWTF Upgrades  
(Chris Gallant: Englobe Corp.)

Operations, Maintenance, and Asset 
Management: Opportunities for  
Information Sharing  
(Martha Myers: AIM Network)

What a Couple of Years! Leveraging 
Technology to Facilitate Remote 
Collaboration & Enhanced QA/QC
(Ashley LeMasurier: Stantec Consulting Ltd.)

2:00 pm – 
2:30 pm

Wastewater Surveillance  
of SARS-CoV-2 in Nova Scotia  
(Graham Gagnon: Dalhousie University )

Automatic Irrigation of Cannabis in Colombia  
(Mario Camacho: TAMPAC SAS)

Development of a Novel Passive Sampling 
Approach For Monitoring Geosmin and 2-MIB 
BY GC-MS in Source Water 
(Theresa Afi: Centre for Water Resources Studies 
(CWRS), Dalhousie University, Halifax)

2:30 pm – 
3:00 pm

Applying Wastewater-Based 
Epidemiology to a Small-Scale 
Wastewater System in Nova Scotia   
(Meghan Swanburg: Dalhousie University)

Release of Atlantic Canada Water  
and Wastewater Guidelines  
(Amy Winchester: CBCL Limited)

Assessing the Feasibility of Passive  
Sampling for Early Detection of 
Cyanobacteria Using RT-QPCR Analysis  
(Dave Redden: CWRS Dalhousie)

3:00 pm – 
3:30 pm

Use of Laser Scanning Technology for 
Process Facility Design  
(Matt Balcombe, Katherine MacCaull:  
Dillon Consulting)

Assessment of the CSO Reduction Strategy 
for the Greater Moncton Sewer Commission 
using Long-Term Computer Modelling   
(Victoria Fernandez: CBCL Limited)

Case History: Flow Test of 100-year-old 
Cement-mortar Lined Cast Iron Pipe  
(Sam Ghosn, P.Eng: DIPRA (Ductile Iron Pipe 
Research Association))

3:30 pm – 
4:00 pm

Odour Control Systems in  
Wastewater Treatment Plants  
(Linda Cooke-Weaver: Wolseley Canada Inc.)

Challenges of Water and Wastewater 
Infrastructure in Nunavut  
(Sarah Collins, Paul Clow: Government of Nunavut)

Developing a Modified Approach of a Receiving 
Water Study in Complex Ambient Conditions  
(Jennifer Bainbridge: Dillon Consulting Limited )

Green = Fresh Ideas Presentations
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75TH ANNUALCONFERENCE
of the Atlantic Canada Water & Wastewater Association

October 2–4, 2022 | Saint John Hilton

delivering innovative, integrated and 
practical solutions for water infrastructure

We are experts in the design and delivery of  
water, wastewater, and solid waste infrastructure projects – 

from water resources planning and storm-water management, 
to treatment and distribution of potable water supplies, to 

the collection and treatment of wastewater.

understand  •  innovate  •  partner  •  deliver 

exp  com

ACWWA_EXP_2019_Options.indd   3 5/28/2019   10:30:39 AM
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The ACWWA Emerging Leaders Committee 
(formerly known as the Young Professionals 
Committee) is an active group that offers 
engaging networking and volunteering 

opportunities for members of the ACWWA who are new 
to the water and wastewater industry. This fall, the 
Committee is pleased to continue to offer our Lunch  
and Learn series and will be hosting several events  
at the 2022 Annual Conference from October 2 to 4 in  
Saint John, as described below. 

We are pleased to have Dr. Lauren Somers as our guest 
speaker to kick off our Fall Lunch and Learn series.  
Dr. Somers is an assistant professor in Civil and Resource 
Engineering at Dalhousie University. Her research 
focuses on the function of sensitive hydrologic systems 
and how they are impacted by, and contribute to, climate 
change and other environmental perturbations. Join  
us virtually on Thursday, September 29 at noon  
(12:00 ADT) as Dr. Somers presents her research on 
Groundwater resources in the Peruvian Andes under a changing 
climate. In the talk, she will discuss how decreasing 
water storage in snowpack and glaciers are threatening 
water resources for downstream populations. Her tracer 
experiments and hydrological models investigate the role 
of groundwater in sustaining streamflow as the glacier 
discharge supply diminishes under climate change 
projections. She will highlight potential adaptation 

EMERGING LEADERS  
      COMMITTEE UPDATE

strategies to increase groundwater recharge, including 
hillslope trenching. Those interested in attending can register 
at www.eventbrite.ca/e/acwwa-lunch-learn-series-groundwater-in-
the-peruvian-andes-wdr-somers-tickets-387076535337.  

This year, the Emerging Leaders and Water For People 
events at the annual conference include the Charity Silent 
Auction, Water For People Fun Run/Walk, and the 50/50 
raffle. The Charity Silent Auction will be open for viewing 
and bidding throughout the conference, with bidding closing 
prior to the technical sessions on Tuesday afternoon. Those 
wishing to make donations to the Silent Auction can contact 
meghan.swanburg@acadiau.ca or bring the item(s) to the  
Silent Auction room the first day of the conference  
(Sunday, October 2). The 5 km Water For People Fun Run/
Walk will be held on Monday at 5:00 PM, leaving the  
Saint John Hilton and meandering along the Harbour 
Passage Trail. Thank you to Sansom Equipment Limited 
for supporting the WFP Fun Run/Walk. Water For People 
committee members will also be selling 50/50 tickets 
during the Tuesday Night Social. If you plan on attending 
the conference, please check out these events and anyone is 
welcome to donate items to the Silent Auction. 

We are also looking for volunteers to assist with the  
Silent Auction, the Water For People Fun Run/Walk, and 
selling 50/50 tickets at the Tuesday Night Social at the 
conference. If you are interested in volunteering, please  
email lindsay.anderson@dal.ca.  
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“Opflow, AWWA’s operations magazine, won an Award of 
Excellence for a series on advanced metering infrastructure.”

The American Water Works Association (AWWA) 
announced in July that for the fourth-straight year, 
it received an APEX Award from Communications 

Concepts, an organization that advises publishing and 
marketing professionals on best practices to improve their 
publications and communications programs. 

This is the 34th year for the annual APEX Awards, which 
recognize excellence in graphic design, editorial content, 
and overall communications effectiveness. 

AWWA wins fourth-straight APEX Award
Source: AWWA.org

This year, Opflow, AWWA’s operations magazine, won 
an Award of Excellence for a series on advanced metering 
infrastructure covered in the January/February, March, 
and April 2021 issues (category 24 – magazine series). 
This is the fourth consecutive award won by Opflow, and 
the third year in a row that it picked up an Award of 
Excellence for a series on a single topic/theme.

“This is a tremendous honour,” said John Hughes, 
editor of Opflow. “I am extremely grateful to be part of 
the Opflow team, which deserves credit for our being 
recognized among an extremely competitive field  
of entries. We are fortunate to work with exceptional 
writers, who do an outstanding job explaining  
important issues facing the water sector, like advanced 
metering infrastructure.”

“AWWA’s publications – Opflow, Journal AWWA and 
AWWA Water Science – all work hard to share knowledge 
and best practices to members,” said AWWA CEO 
David LaFrance. “Our publications staff works tirelessly 
to produce high-quality educational content and 
opportunities for our members, consumers, and the total 
water community. Receiving this award furthers the 
statement that AWWA’s members are the leaders who 
ensure excellence in the management of water.” 

From AWWA

Distributor for:

#9-50 Thornhill Drive
Dartmouth, NS  B3B 1S1 

Office: 902.468.2777
Fax: 902.468.2090

scotiatech.tom@ns.sympatico.ca

• Meter Sales, Testing & Repairs

• Meter Installation & Reading

• Hydrant Repairs & Parts

• Training Courses

www.sensus.com www.bishopwater.ca

CSA Z245.30 compliant

Denso North America Inc.
90 Ironside Crescent, Unit 12
Toronto, Ontario  M1X 1M3

Tel: 416-291-3435
Fax: 416-291-0898

sales@densona-ca.com
www.densona.com

on the inside.

on the outside, then it’s not

If it doesn’t say

Denso Anti-Corrosion & Sealing Systems 
Unmatched Quality and Performance
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ACWWA provides technical 
training and education 
courses as follows:  

• Small System seminars  
(typically one day)

• Management courses  
(one to two days)

• Education courses (four days) on:
• Water Distribution
• Water Treatment
• Wastewater Collection
• Wastewater Treatment
 
General information: 
• Courses and workshops vary from 

half day to four days in length. 
• Textbooks and other materials will 

be sent to the training facility for 
each registered attendee.

• It is important to register as early 
as possible as to ensure course 
materials are ordered.

• Continuing Education Units 
(CEUs) are provided for successful 
completion of applicable training 
programs and seminars.

Online – Instructor led
Disinfection of Potable Water Piping 
September 28 and 29, 2022
Non-member Price: $437.00 
Member Price: $408.25

Safe Drinking Water Act 
September 28 and 29, 2022
Non-member Price: $437.00 
Member Price: $408.25

Chemical Safety 
October 3 and October 4, 2022
Non-member Price: $437.00 
Member Price: $408.25

In Person – Instructor led
Nova Scotia
Basic Electrical Motor Controls & 
VFDs Course – Truro
September 26, 2022
Non-member Price: $316.25 
Member Price: $287.50

Upcoming ACWWA Courses

Automatic Diaphragm Valve – Halifax
November 15, 2022
Non-member Price: $345.00 
Member Price: $316.25

Wastewater Collection  
Level I & II – Halifax
November 21–24, 2022
Non-member Price: $1,121.25 
Member Price: $1,029.25

New Brunswick
Wastewater Treatment  
Level I & II – Moncton
November 14–17, 2022
Non-member Price: $1,121.25 
Member Price: $1,029.25

Automatic Diaphragm  
Valves – Fredericton
November 17, 2022
Non-member Price: $345.00 
Member Price: $316.25

Water Distribution  
Level I & II – Fredericton
December 5–8, 2022
Non-member Price: $1,121.25 
Member Price: $1,029.25

PEI
Basic Electrical Motor Controls  
& VFDs Course – Summerside
September 28, 2022
Non-member Price: $316.00 
Member Price: $287.50

For more information, and to register for 
a class, visit www.acwwa.ca/education/
acwwa-courses.html#schedule. 
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 PROJECT SCOPE 
The greater Moncton wastewater 
collection and treatment system 
includes trunk collector sewers and 
tunnels, eight pumping stations, 
a wastewater treatment facility 
(WWTF), and a biosolids treatment 
(composting) facility which services 
Moncton, Dieppe, and Riverview. The 
WWTF was originally constructed 
in 1994 as a chemically enhanced 
primary treatment process with ferric 
sulphate and polymer addition, with 
a treatment capacity of 115,000 MLD. 

TRANSAQUA WWTF SECONDARY UPGRADE – GREATER MONCTON, NB
Project Owner: TransAqua Greater Moncton Wastewater Commission
Engineers: CBCL Limited
Construction Cost: $90 Million

CBCL Limited was commissioned in 
2014 to plan and design secondary 
treatment upgrades necessary to 
meet new federal effluent guidelines 
(Wastewater System Effluent 
Regulations – WSER) and to have 
capacity to process flows ranging 
from 90,000 to 143,000 MLD. 

 PROJECT OBJECTIVES & APPROACH 
The main objective of the project was 
to develop a secondary treatment 
plant upgrade that will meet 
and exceed the required effluent 

objectives for the foreseeable future. 
This objective resulted in the selection 
of biological nutrient removal (BNR) 
as the general process approach. 
However, as the presence of combined 
sewers within the collection system 
results in large flow variations in 
combination with decreased wastewater 
concentration, step feed variations 
of the BNR process were investigated. 
Process modelling was performed to 
determine the impact that step feed 
would have on secondary clarifier sizing. 
The modelling results indicated that 
utilizing step feed would enable the 
use of the retrofitted circular primary 
clarifiers (with a fourth clarifier added) 
as secondary clarifiers. The clarifier 
retrofit was supported by computational 
fluid dynamics (CFD) modelling to 
optimize the use of existing structures. 
The remainder of the design was then 
completed featuring septage receiving, 
fine screens, aerated grit removal, turbo 
blowers, selective foam wasting,  
rotary drum thickeners, and VFA 
collection from dewatering processes to 
allow for some seasonal biological  
phosphorus removal. 

A summary of the upgrades  
to the WWTF include: 
• Preliminary Treatment Upgrades

o Replacement of automatic bar  
 screens, with three new 6 mm  
 fine screens
o Two new aerated grit chambers  
 with dedicated grit pumping,  
 classifier, and washing systems. 
o Upgraded septage receiving with  
 new septage screening

• Primary Treatment Upgrades
o Four new rectangular primary  
 clarifiers equipped with chain and  
 flight mechanical sludge collectors

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT
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• Secondary Treatment Upgrades
o Two new four-stage  
 step-feed bioreactors 
o Existing three primary clarifiers  
 will be retrofitted to secondary  
 clarifiers and a fourth   
 secondary clarifier added
o New fine bubble aeration   
 diffusion system supplied   
 from a high-speed turbo  
 (HST) blowers
o New blower building to  
 house the blowers and  
 standby generator
o New Secondary Treatment   
 Building located next to the   
 primary clarifiers
o New WAS and RAS collection  
 and pumping systems

• Disinfection Upgrades
o New UV disinfection units   
 and new disinfection building

• Solids Handling Upgrades
o Two new rotating drum   
 thickeners for WAS and new   
 WAS holding tank
o Retrofits to existing centrifuge  
 units for dewatering of a   
 mixture of WAS and  
 primary sludge
o New solids loading out building  
 with biofilter for odour control

 PROJECT DELIVERY METHODOLOGY 

THE MAIN OBJECTIVE 
OF THE PROJECT 
WAS TO DEVELOP 
A SECONDARY 
TREATMENT 
PLANT UPGRADE 
THAT WILL MEET 
AND EXCEED THE 
REQUIRED EFFLUENT 
OBJECTIVES FOR THE 
FORESEEABLE FUTURE.

"

"
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Pumps
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The project was delivered in five 
phases including preliminary 
treatment, primary treatment, 
biological treatment, solids handling, 
and disinfection. The first two 
phases (preliminary and primary 
treatment) utilized the conventional 
design-bid-build methodology and 
was completed in 2018. In order to 
expedite project delivery and provide 
the owner with additional control in 
the construction process, subsequent 
phases were delivered utilizing  
the construction management 
method with the owner acting as 
construction manager.  

Master agreements were developed 
with contractors representing all 
required trades and designs were 
developed such that projects could 
be released to the contractors as 
completed. Trade packages typically 
included civil, structural, and 
process mechanical and electrical. 
The biological treatment and solids 
handling phases were commissioned 
in late 2020 and the final disinfection 
phase completed in 2022. Overall project 
budget for the upgrades to the facility 
was $90 million. Effluent discharging 
from the upgraded facility is now in 
compliance with WSER limits. 

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT
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YOU NEED WATER. 
WATER NEEDS YOU. 

WATER’S WORTH IT®

Water professionals around the world work every day to recover resources and provide 
clean water to protect our health, environment, economy, and quality of life. 

W AT E R  I S  O U R  PA S S I O N .  W E ’ D  L I K E  I T  T O  B E  Y O U R S ,  T O O. 

Y O U R  P A S S I O N

To learn more, visit www.WatersWorthit.org

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT



ACWWAANNOUNCEMENTBoard

Volunteer positions!
ACWWA is looking for individuals 
who are interested in becoming 
more involved on tasks within the 
organization. Current positions 
available include: 
• Project Highlights Coordinator: 

Responsible for finding 
interesting project and working 
with project teams to develop  
the stories to include in  
Go With the Flow magazine  
and on the association website. 
This individual would work the 
Communications Committee  

Please see below for announcements, upcoming deadlines, and volunteer opportunities. 
If you have any items you would like to add to the announcement board in an upcoming 
issue of Go With the Flow, please contact ACWWA at: kmaccaull@dillon.ca. 

to develop and publish the  
Project Highlights. 

• Interviews Coordinator: 
Responsible for finding and 
working with individuals in the 
water and wastewater industry 
to highlight in in Go With the Flow 
magazine and on the association 
website. This individual would 
work the Communications 
Committee to develop and 
publish the Interviews. 

• Announcement Board 
Coordinator: Responsible for 
updating and maintaining the 

Announcement Board for both  
Go With the Flow magazine and  
the ACWWA website. This 
individual will work with the 
Communication Committee. 

If you are interested in any of these 
positions, please provide a maximum 
200-word submission expressing  
your interest and explain what  
you would like to do in the role.  
This can be sent by email to:  
contact@ACWWA.ca. If you have  
any questions please contact 
kmaccaull@dillon.ca.

ACWWA 2022 Conference 
The Annual 
Conference 
of the 
Atlantic 
Canada 
Water and 
Wastewater 
Association 
is taking 
place  
in Saint John,  

October 2–5, 2022. The Hilton Saint 
John is pleased to welcome visitors 
back to the harbour front hotel. 
The conference theme this year is 

“Uncertainty to Opportunity.” The past 
few years have forced organizations 
to pivot, adapt, and become flexible 
as they discover new paths for 
delivery of their services. We want to 
embrace these challenges and find 
out what opportunities have come 
from the past two uncertain years. 
Registration is available through the 
ACWWA website.    

Plastic geocellular Stormwater management system designed for
surface water storage and infiltration. It is used in applications
across all construction environments as a standalone solution, or
as part of Low Impact Development (LID) projects.

Underground Stormwater
storage system 

ACO StormBrixx®

 www.acostormbrixx.ca  |  (877) 226-4255 
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ADVERTISERADVERTISERPRODUCT&SERVICECENTRE

Company Page Phone Website

ACO Systems, Ltd. 28 877-226-4255 www.acocan.ca

APS 11 902-469-2806 www.aps.ns.ca

Aqua Data Atlantic 6 902-468-9447 www.aquadata.com

Atlantic Backflow Specialists Ltd. 8 902-499-7745 www.atlanticbackflow.com

AWI (Antratech Western Inc.) 4 403-255-7377 www.awifilter.com

Belzona Atlantic Canada 11 902-789-0479 www.belzonaatlantic.com

Bolt Boss 3 844-621-6221 www.bolt-boss.com

Campbell's Concrete Ltd. 31 902-368-3442 www.campbellsconcretepei.com

Can-Am Instruments 26 800-215-4469 www.can-am.net

Cancoppas Limited 30 905-569-6246 www.cancoppas.com

CBCL Limited 24 902-421-7241 www.cbcl.ca

Clow Canada 30 905-548-9604 www.clowcanada.com

Concord Supply 12 877-436-3800 www.concordsupply.ca

Denso North America Inc. 22 416-291-3435 www.densona.com

EXP Services Inc. 20 506-452-9000 www.exp.com

Ford Meter Box Company 23 260-563-3171 www.fordmeterbox.com

Greatario Engineered Storage Systems 11 519-469-8169 www.greatario.com

Halifax Water 18 902-490-4840 www.halifaxwater.ca

IPEX Management Inc. 32 866-473-9462 www.ipexna.com

Liberty Pumps 7 800-543-2550 www.libertypumps.com

McLennan Sales, Division of EMCO Corporation 12 506-634-3112 www.mclennansales.com

Mueller Canada 16 705-719-9965 www.muellercompany.com/en-ca

NETZSCH Canada Inc. 25 705-797-8426 www.pumps.netzsch.com

Roth Global Plastics 2 866-943-7256 www.rothmultitank.com

Saveco North America, Inc. 9 815-636-8306 www.savecowaterna.com

Scotia Tech Fluid Services Ltd. 22 902-468-2777

The Panel Shop – A Division of Pennecon 21 506-455-1925 www.thepanelshop.com

Go With The Flow is made possible by the companies below who convey their important 
messages on our pages. We thank them for their support of ACWWA and its publication and 
encourage you to contact them when making your purchasing decisions. To make it easier to 
contact these companies, we have included the page number of their advertisement, their phone 
number, and, where applicable, their website. You can also go to the electronic version of  
Go With The Flow at www.acwwa.ca and access direct links to any of these companies.

To reach Atlantic Canada’s water industry professionals through  
Go With The Flow magazine and its targeted readership, contact Chad at 
your earliest convenience to discuss your company’s promotional plans.

Chad Morrison,  
Marketing Manager

866-985-9788 |  chad@kelman.ca
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Solutions For

WASTEWATER TREATMENT
ONLINE AND PORTABLE INSTRUMENTATION

Multi Parameter Single – Dual – Multi-Channel-Wireless
Optical Fluorescence  Dissolved Oxygen
Near Infra Red Total Suspended Solids
pH, ORP
Microwave Density
Ultrasonic Interface Level
Spectrophotometric Online

FLOWMETERING
Ultrasonic Doppler – Transit Time
Insertion/Immersion/Clamp-On
Venture/Flume Partially Filled Conduit
Non Contact Radar

WASTEWATER SAMPLERS
Indoor or Outdoor
Refrigerated or Non-Refrigerated
Portable or Stationary

SEPTAGE RECEIVING SYSTEMS
Fully Automated Control and Data Collection
Integrated Billing System

ADDITIONAL SOLUTIONS FOR:
Flow – Level – System Integration – Field Service

Mississauga, Ontario
Montreal, Québec

800-595-0514
www.cancoppas.com
controls@cancoppas.com

Flow – Level – System Integration – Field Service

iHydrant® technology revolutionizes how utilities monitor and 
understand their water distribution network by providing 

real time data and analytics.
Visit ihydrant.com to learn how iHydrant technology  

is changing the way utilities look at water.

Stop water loss before it begins.

Made in Canada Matters
Your trusted provider of guaranteed Canadian-made 
waterworks products.

iHydrant® is a division of McWane, Inc. | McWane. For Generations.

80.2 psi
67º
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Campbell’s Concrete Ltd. believes their success rests on these three pillars –  

Customer Satisfaction, Employee Well Being and Partnership With Suppliers. 

We dedicate ourselves to providing customer service that cannot be topped, along with 

discovering and meeting the needs of our customers. We recognize that our employees are what 

make our company exceed the expectations of our customers. We believe that our suppliers are 

our partners in business and that shows in the length of our relationships with them.

We believe that we live our philosophy here at Campbell’s Concrete Ltd. and that is why we have 

customers, employees and suppliers that have been with us since the day we started in 1974. 

The day we made the decision to become “Committed to Quality & Service”

Specializing in Municipal & Industrial Waterworks, our divisions include:
Precast | Waterworks Supply & Construction Products | Concrete Repairs

CAMPBELL’S CONCRETE LTD.

Toll Free: 1-800-361-3442
Phone: 902-368-3442
Fax: 902-894-5581

PROUD MEMBERS OF

Email: info@campbellsconcretepei.com
www.campbellsconcretepei.com

420 Mount Edward Road
Charlottetown, PE  C1E 2A1



IPEX offers personalized pipe and fittings solutions and support 

from project ideation to execution. It is the specific knowledge and 

experience of our people in the field that make all the difference to our 

customers, with whom we work closely to deliver reliable performance, 

for today and tomorrow.

ipexna.com

IPEX Municipal Solutions

There’s light 
at the end of 
the project.

IPEX Group of Companies

Building it right.
Together.


